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Swinj DO"", Option wins
Residence Vote: Q./eftl'o1ts �i.,d

The single-sex/coed residence optlonb pre
sented. by the Residence Council were dis- .

Seiler's, to dramatize student ...aste,
.
ex

weeks by the nine dormitories at Bryn Mawr.

from "disgusting" to "effective".
Laura
R.ichardson, manager at Erdman, noticed tl;lat

cussed an d voted on during the last two

Initial results indicate that the A option,
eallln� for the rotation of the eight

dorms (Haffner being excluded) t 1s the
least popular.
The B option (three coed,
three single-sex, two switching back and

forth) has a slight edge over the C option
(four p8ntanently coed, four pemanently

single-sex)
The Residence Council has not met
•

since these votes have been taken.

However.

according to the present state of affairs,
the option which has the .ost votes (out of
• possible nine) will be the one chosen.

Then, a l1st of viable co.b1nationa will

be drawn up and the members of the COIImunity w1l1 again vote for the option of

their choice.
However, due to heated discussions at
meetings 1n some dorms and sparse attendance

hibited discarded food from Sunday brunch at

Sunday dinner.

Students I comments ranged

students were throwing away ten percent of

the baked goods set out in the morning. Al
though Tom Whalen, general manager, did not

know of the plan, he felt that it was "not

necessarily a bad thing."
He also stated
that the food service will begin a program
of making people �ore awaze of waste.

The food service faces more problems
than simply waste; it presently operates on

a sixty thousand dollar deficit. The student
food service comlllittee 1s currently work1ng
on .ethods to save money.
Margaret Healy
'
has proposed that either the Denb1gh or the

Graduate Center dining ball should close.
Denbigh will probably not be closed because
of the overload that would result at the

other dining hall •.
Making Erdman a central dining center

at others, there is 80ae question as to

There was also a
is another possibi11ty.
possibility of cutting down the menu, but

one dom, Erdaan, hesitated to couit
itself to a particular option without hav

Students could also ha�e a varied mean plan
in which they would bu� seven meals a week,
fourteen meals a week, or twenty-one meals a

�hether these votes really represent the
At least
attitude of the entire caapus.

ing first seen the possible combinations

for each.
The discussion in Merion led to two
8Ilendaents to their vote.
The first is
that only the llinilftWll nWllbe r of dorms
needed to go coed should go coed.

&8

As long

strong student protest

peraanent dorm status might require that
those who wanted single sex would have to
live in a coed dora.

The decision is an

ilDportant·one. "especiall�if this collllit
aent is to be lasting and Haverford's

going to go coed any....ay ....ithin the next
five years," one resident collUllented. These
amendments will be presented for consider
ation to Kim Devlin, Head of the Residence
Council.
The residence situation .... 111 be a

probable topic of discussion at the open

meeting of the Board of Trustees, Dec.
,in Erdman living roo•.
--Ruth Clark

1,

GrtJ Counci I RuAts

There ....ill be an open aeating on Wednesday I
Dece.ber 6 with President McPherson and
the Graduate Council. The discussion will

focus on the role of the Graduate Council,

the future of the Graduate School at
Bryn Man, and the role of a Bryn Mawr Ph. D.
in the outside world. This .eeting is open

to all graduate students. The ••eting is
at noon on Dec. 6 in the Graduate Lounge
in Tho..s.
continued on page two

this unlikely.

week.
In the meantime, students can cut
down on expenses by not ....asting food and
not removing sl1 verware and plates froID the

dining hall•.

--Elizabeth Patton

H4Ati"frrobl�. ff�u�

this is considered a singie sex school,

priority should be given to women prefer
ing single sex residence.
Secondly, they
were conce11'1ed that should there be shift
in preference towards single sex living, the

�es

Bryn

Bmc

Mawr!s heating system is currently one
of the most ex:pensive uni versi ty systeas 1n

the United States, according to the Physical

Plant's intern and energy advisor Susan
Ai8ens�ein.
At a recent dor. .eeti�g, Aisen

stein reported that it now costs nearly one
..
million dollars each year.to heat the College;
three times the cost of heating Haverford.
In

part ,

the heating bill could be reduced

through better conservation I however, t�
College's decision to convert to and elec-

tric heating eystem in the early 1970's is
priMarily responsible for the treMendous
expense.

In 1904, John D. Rockefeller gave the
College $213,000 for the constnlction of a
TMs
coal-fired centralized power plant.

plant ....as expanded in 191 J with the addit10n
of another boiler
a generator. In 1928,
the plant....
en
-ed, outfitted with new
boilere,
d upda
In essence I this is
1972, when Hobert
the eye II used
t

Sigel, a Phll
College, c6
current

phia engineer hired by the
ted the installation of the

electric heating system--at a cost o f

four million dollars.
In the late 1960'sl concerns over air'

pollution, overheating, and the condit1on of
the old boilers arose and. after c9naultation
with several engineering :fims, tte �8tee8
oontinued on page two

•
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'CRADUATE OOUNCIL cont.

RAPE cont.
rape�'she is somehow 1n society's view res

In order to proJlote greater interaction

ponsible for the rape.
The JD.yths that
"good girls don't get raped," or that a vic

between the graduate and undergradua:t.e

students at Bryn Mawr, the Council plans to

organize colloquia.

till. was just in the wrong place at the wrong
time, have caused many women to be trawna
t1zed not. only by the experience itself,
Un
but subsequent feelings of guilt also.

A Couple of graduate

students will :run each colloquiwa which

101'1 1 1 deal with 8ubje�t8 of general inter

est to the entire student coJ'lUllunity-
undergraduate and graauate alike.
I n the

event. o f an indefinite postponement of a
second Happy Hour, which would bring under
graduate and graduate students together, the
Council has decided to hold colloquia for a

similar purpose.

HEATING BMC cont.
decided to invest 1n a decentralized power
system.

The new system provides power for

steam, hot water. and hot systems, all o f

which were used before the 1972 system was
instal1ed and which are stUI used.
Never

theless, many problems exist.

28, 1978

Although fly

fortunately, many people still believe that
•

"every woman secretly

desires rape," or

that, because of her behavior, dress, or ap
pe arance, she is "asking for it."
This is
another dilemma society creates; women are
supposed to invest great effort in making
themselves not just attractive, but seduct

ive to men, yet if a rape occurs, patriarch
al society responds, "Well, what did you
expect?"

As women begin to place less em

phasis on surface attractiveness, dress for

comfort and their own pleasure, and recog
nize that rape may happen to anyone, then

hopefully fewer people will be made to feel
shame
for something that they were not res
ponsible for, that they were a victim of.

ash no longer floats around the campus I the
electric system is certainly as guilty o f

that was done to them.

Overheating is still a problem in some

contributing factor to the myth that women

day.

vances when they mean "yes ':

pollution as was the coal-burning system.

A
rooms, others receive too little heat.
tremendous amount of energy is wasted each

Many students complain of drafty w1n

dows and doors, lights burn needlessly 1n

such obscure places as the basement of
Thomas, faucets are left dripping in bath
rooms.

St1II, there are no plans to aban

don the electric system for a less-expensive
system.
According to Tim Pierson, Director
of the Physical Flant, construction w11l

begin this week to convert the old Power
Bulldtng into a s tora&e shed.

The

Afterm�th 0/ Rape.

Individuals react to the experience of rape

in different Nays, and the mission of both
the Center for Ra e Concern (CRC) and Women
.p
Against Rape (WAR) is to help the vict1m cope
with this potential life crisis.
Women's
Alliance, by bringing Maddi-Jane Stein of

CRC and Mindy Leo from the Montgpmer,y County
WAR to campus in the last two weeks, offered
an opportunity to discuss the problem of

rape and 1ts consequences.

Maddi-Jane Stein, director of social
services of CRC, emphasized in her Nov. 8
talk that rape is not primarily a sexual

crime, but a violent one.
A rapist commits
his crime to act on the aggression or hatred
he'feels toward women, not because of an y
kind o f overpowering sex dr1ve (the latter
Rape
is a myth of a patriarchal society).
is 60 threa.tening because it totally takes

away the victim's control.
Women for whom
lack of control is already an issue
in

their 11 ves may have a aore intense react10n
to the rape, since the rape is an extrem.e
exaaple of their familiar powerlessness.

Rape 1s often accollpanied by a real threat

to the victim's life.
Less women seem to be suffering from
feelings of shame associated with rape than
before.

Mindy Leo descr1bed the double stan

dard of societal beliefs I while there i s
nothing a woman c an do to actually prevent
continued in next column

Madd1-Jane Stein emphasized another

Some men stlll believe
want to be raped.
that women are coy, say "no" to sexual ad
CAly when wo

men accept their own sexuality, so they can

control the situation, say "yes" when they
mean "yes", can they be honest instead of
coy, is true communication possible. In
"values clarificat10n" sessions, the CRe

staff explores this issue with high school

�

stud
. CRC's educational effort is
designed partly to help prevent rape and
also ,to lessen its painful consequences-
blame, guilt, ostracism. mockery.

Most rapes are committed by casual
acquaintances of the victim: an extremely

threatening fact. Rape shatters the
foundation of trust of half-strangers upon

which normal life is founded; victims begin
to suspect everyone of hostillty. Every
action may become determined by this fear;

rape victims can become prisoners of their

own paranoia.
Contrary to logical expectation. the
most devastating rapes in terms of emotional

after-effects, may not be the most physically

brutal or horrifying ones. Rather. Stein
stressed that a woman in a stable hetero

sexual relationship may actually be better

off the worse the rapist treats her.
If
the rape i8 very violent--accompanied by other

physical or degrading abuse, or if a knife
or gun is present--the woman may be more
able to divorce this event successfully from

the rest of her life.
While this experience
will no doubt affect the woman, she will be
better able to distance the rape from her

normal personal (and sexual) life, and so
live with it.
But if the rapist forcibly
penetrates he woman yet does nothing else
abusive, and if the woman's lover is not

so gentle or satisfying, she may really suf
fer from comparing the experiences. In

other words. the more s1milar the rape i9 to
the woman's usual experience in lovemaking,
the harder she will find "recovering" from
the' rape, the rape may be consistently re
lived through lovemaking somewhat reminis
cent of the rape.

cont1nued on page'
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Past _cI Pres"ent
A H&II fA-:1u .s... r� -tIIi. ClWtjO·

«ont.)
c�ur co.era, upholstered old
furniture, and decorated the rooms
for the students.
At that time
they did not have keys.
All of
the rooms §tayed open during the

.....

w� arrived �n t�e c.,pus earl' in the
40'8� M;�F K.t '�Tine McBride was presi
dent.

Miss.

C. B. Have vas the head

varden.
Sbe vas in charge of hiring and
firing of all the employees in the

day and when you walked down

beautifulj they had men to cover the

beautifully.
No alcohol was
Hen had to
allowed on campus.

mainten.nc. depart.ent.

The campus was

be out of the rooms at 6 :30 p'.ID.
--even fathers.
Those were beautiful years.

cracking, a roofer kept the leaves from
the gutters and there were upholstery

We did not have a switchboard; you

and window-shade men to repair and
make shades on the campus.
All fUrniture

bad to trot up the atairs, and
the telephones Were not located
The only thing
in the bells room.
we liad vas a board with "in" and
nout" on it.
The studenta would
push "out" if they went out and
"in" when they came back.
when the

in the hall vas coYered by thell.
Each hall had its own dining room
and kitchen and all of the food was
prepared in its own hall.
All the
vegetahles were fresh .nd came from the
wholesale companies. All hall employees

telephone on the hall near the door

had to live on c.mpu8 because they had
to be there to open the dining halls
on time�

where- we Bat rang,

ch.irs.

come down and answer the phone;
but maybe aa soon a s you'd return
the phone would ring again and up
If guests came
you'd So again.

was cle.nee once a we'k.
The dining
room vas cleaned after each meal.

you would walk up the stairs again.
You vould then describe the person

Each hall hac the aame number of maids
as vaitresses; the maids helped with
lunch and cinner.
All of the food was
passed around tbe table, and sometimes

to the stUdent and if she 4id not
want to aee him you vould. come back
downstairs and say,

the food was so not the waitress had
to put a couple of clotbs under the
dish.
Tbe maids and waitresses worked

frOID 7:30

a.m. until 7:;0 p.m.

(

Today vben we arrive at college
in the fall we get stud.ents' rooms
ready for the new school year.
The

with

first thing we must do i8 run around
looking tor furniture that students
remove from their rooms two ho�s
after they arrive.
That is a very
hard job, especially with the college

The

When the snow came they

complaining about money.
That sort
ot tbing vas never allowed in the
early years. Today the college charges
the kids for mov�ng the furniture

cleaned the anow with shovels from their
bUi
, ldinga to meet the other porters
in other halls.
There vaa a beautiful closeness
between the students, maids and porters.
a lastin, one.
We hRve stucents that

or for pieces they didn't return.
But it's still missing; that doesn't
help the managera.

gracuatec as lon� as twenty or thirty
yeara "go,

tll'm sorry,

she is not in."

porters cleaned the halls and washed
the dishes three times a day, plus
relieving the bells girl at lunch and
dinner.

_

we would have to walk up
floor,
She would
the staira and get her.

The ,ll-silver aervrce

breaks between bres<fa5t and lunch.
We didn't have dishwashers then.

it the 'girl

was �n and sbe lived on the �tb

The din1nf; TOOll had long tablea (each
se.ted �� �eo�le), v,ite linen table
cloths. linen nap'dns .nd the high
backer

'.

the hall all the rooms could be
aeen into, and so they vere kept

whole campus.
Yard men kept tbe grounds
clean, concrete men kept the cement fro.

When college closes some of
the rooms are a abamb�es from the
animals the college allows in the

liviny _both in and outside

this country, that we still hear from
and COT'Es�onc with.
•

28. '978

rooms •
Tbe sbortage at help in all the

When the freshMen came they would
have a cance vith the Haverford fresh
men the first week.
Then they would

balls makes the buildings look
terrible. and they're still cutting
the service staff more and more and

start working on the fresbman show.
The girls that directed the freshmen
abow vould also direct the maida' and
portera' ahowe, which we all enjoyed.

adding more students.
Fembroke has
Sane from 30 stafl ",elDbers to six,
and Oenbigh from �·to three.
The porters Vft� responsible for
washing the wind� and other jobs
during the aummeTS�
Today the
windows are so dirty the only way
;you can eee out '15 to open them.
Ae far as getting the building

Among the shows ve gave were tlPorgy and
aeos." "Annie Get Your Gun,l! "Oklaho.a'"
lIHew �loon.tI uYou Can't Take It with
YOU,ll "Faint Your 'Waron," and "Carous.l."
tn .� tlion to the shovs we ,ave many
spiritual concer�8. aome directed by
students and others �lrected _.$' Walter
Aneeraon, one 01 Philadelphia' a gre.test

maintained, it's like pulling a
tooth. there's such a long waiting
We have three plumbers,
period.
three electricians and three
carpenters for LO buildings and
when there's a big job such as a
boiler breaking down they don't get

organists.

We elso ha� the maiee' bureau. vhich
was in the h.sement of Taylor Hall where
the post 01fic8 is now.
We had a power
machine .nd five or si' table-top
machines vhere we mare draperies,

3
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Tbe

Co ll e ge Neve

To combat an alarmlnr number of preg
nanciee on the Bryn Mawr campus, three
stude nts have be�n trained as peer coo
traceptive counselors. Nurse-midwife
Jul ia Clark and the sta ff o f the Infirm ·
ary have provided tb. tr.iD�ng that
allows t,-e prosr.� to continue into its
second year.
T hi s yearl s counselors, Tammie aass
ford 179, Alexan d ra Bovie 179 and
Connie Taylor, post-bac" participated
in a four-v.�k training program using
"Our Bodies, OUTselves" as a manual,
raining f ami lia rity with a range of
-oIrth con trol .ethods and devices. The
I nfirmary �r.8crib.8 the pi11, dia
phragms, foam and c ond oms ; IUDs can be
obtained at the Family Planning Clinic
Abortion
ot the Bryn Mawr Hospital.
coun6elin� is handled by Dr. Woodruff.
Contraceptive peer counselors do not
prescribe or provide birth co ntrol .
When a student makes an ap?ointment to
see Julia Clarke she is given an
appointment with one of the counselors
beforehand 'to ootain i n f o raJ ati on on
the aevant.res and c isa r ve n t agee of the
varioue met�od6. Atter hEr gyne col og ical
eyam and oiscus6ion ...i tn the nurse
midwife she makea her final decision.
The contraceptive peEr counselors
are available tor consultat�on
Tammie Bassford
Mo n days an d Wed nesdays .
(Erd man) and Alexandra aoyie (aarclay)
will talk to students outside Inf ir ma r y
hours 8S vell and as k that students feel
iree to c om e to them, the I n fi rm ary and
Julia Clarke for birth control inform 
ation.
All visi ts to the Durse-midwiie
and the peer contraceptive counselors
are kept strictly confi d ent ia l and tbe
Infirmary services are comp r ehensive-
and lesl5 eyoenaive, sin c e g ynecolog ical
exams arc covered by t h e colle�e student
bealth feee .

� -:a�n��
__

--Martha Kaplan

1(Y)�:�
>

T""'�" ,,'ilt

he

an O"'f'n

me f' tinp;, with

of th� Board of Trustees on
Dece��er
at 5 pm in Erdman
Living Room.
All ar t invited.
Probaole
topic of discussion will be the residenca
question at B ryn Maw r.
Notice to eeniors l Any senior ,",'ho is
taking a couree at the University ot
Pennsylvania next eemeater ahould check
vith har protessor to make sure that she
or he vill be able to turn in a grade for
tbe couree by �1.y 9, 1979--the deadline
•
for aenior gr ades.
Bryn Mawr student a (especially non
eeniors) are invited to 8ub mit b lack
and vhite candid photos ot themeelveB or
of their frie nd e (must be c ur ren t BHC
or He stud en ts) to the ye a rboo k.
Send photos to Kennedy Smith, Pe. West,
by Dec. 1�. Pleas8 id en tif y as many
peo ple as po�e1bla in al l photos.
Students and faculty are encouraged
to euomit articles dealing with topice
rel ev an t to Bryn M.... r {.ny .spect ot
eocial/.c.d�m1c li fe ; special projecte;
memberft

Friday,

�

November 28, 1978
(cont. ;
�redictions for the f.�ure; anything)
tor possible p Ublicat i on in the '979
7ea rb ook . Articles sbould be
betveen 200 and 400 vords and should
be sent to Kennedy Smith, Pem West,
as soon as po ss ible but no later
t han December '5. All articles must
be eigned .
Doutt mies the next Womenle
Alliance meeting on Nov. 29.
�oz Dutton from W om en in Transi.tion
will speak at 7:30 in tne College
Women in Transiti on is a support
Inn.
8ro�p tor women undergoing mental
distress or abuset ae pur at ion,
divorce or widovhood. You msy join
us for dinner in the irdman small
dining room at 6--all are welcome.

An attentive audience of about
fifty people listened to Jean OILeary.
co-director of the National Gay Task
Force, speak on "Le sbianis m and
Feminism" last Thursday week in
Goodbart Common �oom. The talk was
co-sponsored by GPA and the Women's
Alliance.
O'Leary gave a brief outline of
the interac tion between lesbians
and the early gay and women's move
menta.
She d escribed the three
ph aeea of the movement: first a period
of silence during which lesbians
were an unheard min ority in the gay
moveme nt and were regarded as the
t! lavender menace" by feminists.
Then
came a period of s e para tis m in wbicb
lesbia ns "vitbdrev from both movements
to build a psychological power base."
Now, 8a1s O'Leary, with the tQrn to
a political focus for both gay and
feminist activi... "';s, les bia ns and
gay men have reunited.
Lesbians in tbe gay movement
help to combat bigotry, O'Leary
continued, since they defuse the
stereotype of gays a6 " child
moleeting perverts. II She noted that
it is beneficial tor le sbians to
work with gay men,
they have
a lot ot money to invest in poli t ical
ac ti vism.
The National Gay Task roc(ce works
vith the media, monitoring rep re sent
ations of gays in soap operas, news
papers, and so forth. "Twenty
million gays are a powerful political
and economic force , " said O'Leary,
"and if we can overcome invisibility
and the label ve can be recognized as
an economic group that even advertisere
can appeal to."
O'Leary also described the recent
poltival activit ie s of NGTF an d tbe
dr a ma tic wins in �eattle and Cal
ifornia against anti-gay ordinances.
NGTF pr041 des information and
advisors for local activism and
also functions on a national level.
Preeent federal legislation,
modeled on the 1964 Civil aighta
Act, is not exactly necessary, aays
O'Leary. Since ga ys are male,
'(cont. on page 7 )
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No.e.ber

Entertainment

I �ent home for Thanks�iving, and

--"Watersbip Down" at the Bryn Mawr

., .other told me that my grand.other
raised dahlias for many years.

my mother,

Theatre.

Also

and a certain amount of bell

too.

••••••••••••

--"Slow Dancing in the Big City"
"The Boys trom Brazil"

Twin in Ardmore•

There is no mark on the wall to meaaure
the precise height of vomen• • •They re

main even at this moment unclassified.
--Vlrglnla Woolf

--IIMidnigbt Express" at the Suburban

Theatre in Ardmore.

--"Forbidden Planet"

at the Haverford

10:15 p.m. Stokes.
--"Harr,. and Tonto,"

the odyssey

Film Series,

An examination ot the standard hist

Wednesday,

a retiree and his cat.

ories of the United States and of the

30, 7:�5 & 10,

history textbooks in use in our schools

raised the pertinent �ueation whether

and

at the Eric

__

"Annie Hall,"

Nov.

29,

ot

Thurs., Nov.

Physics Lecture Room.

with Woott,. Allen and
Dec. 1, 9 pm,

wo.en have ever •• de a contribution to

Diane Keaton.

worthy of record.
It the ailenee at
historian8 is taken to mean anything,

--liThe Fantasticka," given by the Bryn

Mawr-Haverford Drama Club and free to

population have been negligible factors

Friday,

and Saturday, Dec.

A.erican national progreaa tbat is

us

__"Chet's Surprise Buffetl'

Call

527-3833

and this deeply

Met&ger,
ship.

experience is identical with man'e, a

Nov.

29, 8:30

pm.

speake on "World Hunger and Christian

historical periods, belongs to the

Responsibility.

oonsciousness of the dominant culture

pm.

or is unaware of the

II

Music Hoom.

Friday, Dec. 1,

6.45

�_"Cost of Descipleehip and Life with

fact that the eyclusion of women as a

Bouhoetfer,ll

social group from positions of paver

by Eberhard Bethge trom

Bonn University.

and influence gives them a ditferent
eocial, and hence a different histori
cal experience.

time and pLlce.

See posters

for

Friday,

Dec.

8.

Thursday,

Nov.

30, 10-4.

Sales

--Joan Kelly_Gadol

--Print Sale.

Thomas.

more•••

--Mineral Jewelry Sale (for benefit of

�-Andrea True

Regional Scholarships). Frida,.,

•••••••••••••

10-4.

Special thanks to Mr. Brandt of the

History Department, who (on the re

queet of • for.er Western Cl. student)

compiled a bibliography on Wo.en in the

Middle Ages and distributed it at tne
Western Ci. lecture.
Some of the books
•entioned

1.
2.

Tnursday,

3.

•••••••••••

November 29:

Thomas.

. (JRTft

are on eale in the booksbop;
cbeck the display there.

firet

sponsored by Christian Fellow

Wednesday,

protessor at Eastern Baptist Seminary,

notion entailed by our usual sense ot

Dec.

1,

--compiled by Mary Hurst

-to-

DiSrllRlJ·

Achilles will never catch up with
the turtle•

The coyote will never catch up with

tne roadrunner.
Tn. tOlD&to will never catch up.

Nolll0 Taylor Rooo.

temale governor at the U.S.

(Wyo�ing),

Dinner at

Stokes.
--Christian Fellowship. Ron Sider,

The notion that women's historical

1878)

College Inn.

29. 7'30,

the Bible Down the Centuries." by Bruce

atfects our sense of what can be done.
,
-�Katherin. Kish Sklar

--(born

tor reservation••

$5.

in Erdman's small dining room.
--liThe T ransmissio.n and Translation ot

6

it seizes the power of definition over

More, more,

pm.

trom "Women in Tranaition." Wednesday,

Nov.

History is important because

� inimizee

in '�yndham.

--Women's Alliance Lecture by Roz Dutton

In the process

we cau also say something about our

whic

29. 6-7:30

Lectures

the present look back at the past and

what bas been done.

,2.

Wedno.day. NOT.

through custom, tracition and precedenoe,

ael.es.

All others

Dec.

but .lso an entity that we can reshape,
W. can in
and to an e�t6nt redefine.
eay something about it.

Stokes.

we study

Yet it is

not only something that affecte

pm;

1, 7:30 & 10.
Saturday,
Dec, 2, 7:30 & 10.
MacCrate.
Friday, Dec. 1.
--Hhoade Part,..
--Scottish dancing.
Saturday. Dec. 2,
8 pm in tn. Huel.c Room.

in our country's history.
--Arthur fol. Schlesinger
History informs the present,

2, 9

all BMC-HC students.

it would appear that one-half ot our

it to understand ourselves.

�riday,

Selt-denial is indulgence ot a propensity

first woman to be director

to torego.

of the U.S. mint.

s

--Ambrose Bierce
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The Unread Book to the Student
Come study me and be a grind
And we will all great knowledge find.
Calculus, English, modern geology,
aeligion, history, Celtic philology.

"Call the roller of big cigars••• u
Sends shivers up your apine, doesn't
lt3
Wallace Stevens 1s indeed
And we will sit in the carrel
enough to send all but the most hard
Taking a break at our personal peril
ened English major up the wall and
By shalloY Gothics, which we ignore;
out tne window with frustration.
Our minds in search of much, much more.
Wallace $tevens is not the only
,
The professors all will dance and ahout
poet to produce auch an effect.
To see us studying yhile walking about.
Remember the touching adages about
It these delights attract thy mind,
poetry bringing tears to the eyes
Then study me, and be a grind.
and a flutter to the heart? What's
your reaction to tnis line-The Student's �eply to the Book
"Two roads diverged in a yellow
If all the world and Love were cold
wood • • • "
And
all normal pleasures grown stale and old,
True, the horror evoked by that
These subtle hints might jog my ·mind
line is of a different sort. Thus
To study thee and be a grind.
poetry can be divided into two
types: the imponderable and the
But there's plenty of time. and I'm not
unpalatable. Or as Elizabeth
in a flurry;
Patlan says, 11th cosmic and the
It's
only November; I'm not in a hurry.
not-so-cosmic." Both are danger
Thore
are parties and concerts and
ous to those with pacemakers.
outings and more
Consider. if you will, Robert
Frankly 1 find you're an outrageous bore.
Browning. Or, as Oscar Wilde
said. "Nereri th is a prose Brown
But coua,'l December come and exams arrive;
ing. and 80 is Browning. He uses
If lite were not full and I full of life
poetry a8 .. medium to write prose."
Then
these reminders might spur the mind
Quick, stop considering Browning.
To
study
thee and be a grind.
I am going to establish a new
--LrasmU6
antholog1 full of these poems:
"worst-Loved Poems of All Time." You
know, poems that make your pacemaker
go pitter-pat. Poems the whole
For Salt. Large trunk and record
tamily will hate. Poems only �lr5.
player. Call Elizabeth Patton, herio·n.
Berwind could love. High-school
�ngliah teachers will probably have
••••• • ••••• • •
m e bronzed.
Father seeks renumeration. I·:eet Skye.
The \lnpal·,table poets run from
Bargain rates, $500/br. in her own
the dowdy--Longfellow, Kipling,
home.
rtobert Service--to the absolutely
unbeara�le--Longfellow, Kipling,
Robert Service.
And how can one re
act Boltmnly. to • ··oe!ll beginning,
"Helen, thy :;eauty is to me"?
To the College News,
Host poets are only partially
I think your news is very interesting.
unpalataole. thouf,h: only wordsworth
It is a lot more personal as well as
acnievee the cro�ninr. glory of full,
specific than "The News." I'd like to
entire, maJestic hor�idnes6. Think
see more articles concerning life after
about "The PrelUde" for a minute.
Bryn Mawr. for I, as well as several of
It's not a thought for veak stomachs.
my colleagues, are seriously wondering
For sneer incomprehensibility.
if all this work �s worthwhile, and
wallace Stevens narrowly takes the
only graduates can tell us.
honors from Lliot and Yeats. It's
The article on children's books was
hard to beat lines like "shantih
also very good. Tbanks for choosing
sh.otih shantih" but with perserver
such appropriate topics. You're
enee and a bad back it can be done.
sensitive, I think.
For sheer bril�i.nce of incompre�
Puff Altstatt .82
hensibility embedded in normal
syntax Stevens has no peer: "Let
The College News has a box near the
be be finale of aet:rn." Stunning,
water fountain in Taylor (that's Taylor,
isn't it?
not Thomas.) Letters should be in by
It's things like this I want to
the Sunday before the Tuesday of
put in my book--1irst a condensed
publication.
version. t�en an eynanded version,
then on to records and TV appearances
of Ralph Richardson reading worst
loved poems. Fa�e and glory on late
night TV: "Tne Wo'rd Senaations per
forM tneir oriKinal hits and worst
loved poe'1ft. now on K-Tel records
ane t.�e8"--a�. startom.
..
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(ROUNDABOUT cont.)

(PAST AND PRESENT c,,'.)
back to the halla for veeke.
As far aa the students and the
service ataf- r oe8, there f 8 not much
tog,thern.sF. any more. Th, sta!f
doeen't clean the rOOMS any more
except at the beginning and end of
the semester. The maida used to
cl••n the students' rooms every day,
then it dwindled to three times a
week. and DOW not at all. The maida
clean the public rooms, bathrooms,
and other odd jobs that don't
directly involve the students.
With 6ar new prefieent, Miss
McPherson, whom we all love dearly,
we hope things will get back on
the right track and belln to get
better.
--Evalin Johnson
Hall Han.ver for Denbigh
and Merion
(O'LEAFY SPEAKS

"' ''1).'.\ . e ...
�
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Cabbage. The pork is tender and
spicy .ad the cabbage isn't even
�imp.
Both dishes come with rice and
chopsticks are available on request.
An additional advantage is their
consideration for vegetarians: they
will recommend special dishes or
leave the meat out of a dish at your
request.
Other good dishes are Lemon
Steak (very spicy, $5.95), Straw
¥.uahroom Chicken (the chicken melta
in your moutbl �4.95) and tbe Hot
and Sour Soup (hot and filling, a meal
in itself, 90t.)
Hu-Nan is at 47 E. Lancaster Ave.,
hours Tues.-Fri. 12-2:30 and 5-9:30,
Sat. 5-10; Sun. ,5-9:30.

or.t.)

t8e'-<:. ",hite and fro'll every
soci
cono"lllc class, "we c!on' t need
affirmative action: we nee� job security
and cnild cust.o':y and non-discrimination."
She ended �it.h this assessment:
"Years a£o we had to have marches because
we couldn't r,et in, people slammed
doors. I like to WOT� differently no.
and see it done more profesGionally.
Having an ally like Hidge Cootaoza
made a lot of dii'ference--now changes
are political and �eonomic and they're
coming from the top--not the streets."
--Martha Kaplan

If, however, Great-Aunt Celestine
i8 living under the mistaken impression
tbat this is still 1934 and give. you
"a whole Quarter of your very own.'"
don't despair. There's always Dunkin'
Donuts. (It you are unfamiliar with '
thia sacred institutiont go across
the railroad tracks to Lancaster in
Bryn Mawr, turn lett and walk up a ways.)
Dunkin ' Donuts has an amazing variety
of different flavored doughnuts, all
baked fresh on the premises. So you
can take your quarter and buy one
tresh doughnut or tive doughnu�oles
(popularly known as"""'iu
i'm nchkins. II )
If
supplement
your
Quarter
with
a
you
dime then you can afford a pastry-
eclairs, glazed doughnuts filled with
cream and jam, tasty confections just
loaded with calories. If you have
ten friends, each with a quarter, then
you caD buy a Super Bunch Basket of
60 muncbkins for only �2.29.
Dunkin' Donuts, 733 Lancaster Ave.,
is open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
--C.F.

Post",;�

It �F ��ly five d�yF atter Thanks
giving, and you m8Y find it difficult to
swallow \h,,"nutrirnt" which Seiler's
provlces fnr your conr.umptton. If your
stomach revolts at the ide. of yeal
parmesan and �laFtic. with the ta te
01 ro��t turkey an� dressing still ling
ering on Y1UT ton�ue, perha�s you'd
rather spend the money that Great-Aunt
Celestine gave you on sOllie "real" tood.
It you bave tive dollars to spend
and a hungry friend with' five dollars
wby not try the Hu-Nan (M�050) in
Ardmore? (Get off the train. walk up
to Lanca8tert turn left and walk up a
few blocks.) For ten dollars you can get
a delicious filling meal for two.
Start with Epg Drop Soup (70� buys
enouy.h for �wo bowls apiece.) Then move
on'two baby shrimp with green peas
($h.7�.) The shrimp are tender, fixed
with a delicious sauce, while the peas
(unli�e Sellers) are bright green,
delicious and tender.
Al'eT this try one of their spieler
dishes, sucr. as POT� and Shredded

(yd. n�"f .:.IUMI'I)

7

�f;rc.s

After nearly sixteen years as the
College postmistress, f,fary C. Henry
will retire wedneAiday. The post . .
office wi Ii temporarily be in the
charge of Charlotte Schwartz, �ho has
worked part-time in the post office
and cop center, and then a new post
master, Charlie Gilmore, will take
over. uilmore is retired from the
Federal Post Office in Uryn Havr.
In the years since ahe first came
to Bryn }>�awr Mrs. Henry has seen
many changes. .hen she came the
College post office was in the base
ment of Rocketeller and each depart
ment oreanized its o� mailings.
Mrs. Henry is now responsible tor all
outgoing mail. "Th ere were fewer
etudents and less work. I'm doing
75 percent more work than I did down
there. I I The Postmistress' expanded
duties ha.e caused major crowding
proble.s in the current post office
in the baaement ot Taylor. In
addition to distributing tinding lists,
she supplies professors with blue books.
"I don't know how I was given that,"
0" ,. . ')

( c_t.
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RAPE cant.
The Bryn Mawr gymnastics team started
this year with much fresh talent.

All victims of rape suffer to the extent

Coach

that they feel rape says something aoout

Linda castner has oompleted the monument-

them I male rape v1ctims feel this as well

al task of collposing the routines for the

as femBie ones.

eight freshmen and of revising those of the

issues are loss of control,

two retuming upperclassmen.

Dance instruct

or Linda Haviland has helped with the finish
ing touches on floor exercises.

The team

For men, too , the dominant

and the loss of trust.
ual .en w ho

threat of death,

However. heterosex

are raped may hurt in yet

another way I ignorant aoout and threatened

1s fortunate to have Joe Goldman this year

by homosexuality,

to assist Mrs. Ca s tner 1n spotting dlfflcul t

as a result.

stunts.

plains why heterosexual male victims do

Freshman Judy Calhoun leads the team

men may be or become gay

Undoubtedly, this fact ex

not usually report rape, instead, they suffer

1n every event, and has a good chance of

from shame, self-doubt, and ignorance in

qualifying for the Eastern AIAW competition.

isolation, without the benefit of catharsis,

In addition,

enlightened support, or practical help.

Ellen Bonacartl. Laura Blumer,

Naomi Fischlow, Ann Korn I and Mary Ann Griss

The emotional consequences of rape are

w111 be competing 1n the floor exercises I

apparantly more extensive, destructive,

Bonacarti, FischIow, Julia

subtle than was real1zed before this exam

( fuff )

Altstatt,

and

and Naoko Nakazawa will be competing 1n

ina tion. and this is only the beg1nning

vaulting; Bonacartl, Blumer, Nakazawa. and

'"Stein and Leo also spoke aoout the rapists'

•

Ellen Cartsonls will be on balance beam i and

motives and attempts at rehabilitation,

Blumer, Flschlow,

rape crisis center movement, incest, and

Kom,

Altstatt. and

.

the

Debbie Bro"wn are working on the uneven paral

dealing with police and the courts, among

lel bars.

other issues.
If.you would like to help rape victims,

The team is practicing ten hours a
week in preparation for its first meet,

Women Organized. Against Rape needs volun

December

teers to staff their hotline, and to help

12,

at Bryn Mawr.

A training session

counsel the victims.

begins in December, and consists of seven

POSTMISTRESS cont.

three hour sessions.
she laughs.

If you are interested.

call WOAR's administrative office at

It was her suggestion that

922-7400.

the post office on campus begin selling
stamps to students 50 they would not have

--

C D
.

.

and V.R.

to walk downtown.
What will Mrs .
retires?

It

--but if it snows,
home!"

All who have meditated on the art of

Henry do after she

governing mankind have been convinced

,y immediate plans are not decided

that the fate of empires depends on

it's decided ... !'ll stay

the education of youth.
--Aristotle

Mrs. Henry lives in ArdJlore with he

husband and has two grown children'living in
the Philadelphia area and two grandchildren.

Most subjects taught at universities

Though she will not be here, Mrs. Henry
hopes the post office will be able to expand

are taught for no other purpose than that
they may be retaught when the students

500n. Some of the larger mai11ngs, such as

become teachers.

"Bryn Mawr Now" and the Admissions Office

--G.

prospectus, could be prepared more eas�ly

C.

Lichtenberg

in a more spacious set of rooms. "That·s
what I've been wanting for the last few
years.
I know 1 t will cost money but I hope
someone will contrioote toward it

•

•

•

•

a nice,

big post office."

I

Mrs. Henry was g1ven a surprise luncheon
in Wyndham last week, where she was present
ed w"1th an engraved silver tray.

Last Fri

day, in addition, President McPherson hosted
a party in Taylor i n Mrs. Henry' s honor,
with about

70

of her friends and co-workers.

,

.

